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QUICK START GUIDE 

Tha「1k you for choosing this Smart RGB+IC Flow Light Strip 
This Quick Sta目Guide will help you with setup and installation 
of your device 

WHAT'S IN THE曰口X
· 6.5ft/2m Smart RGB+IC LED Flow L也ht Strip with 

attached c口「1trolle「and p「ei「1stalled mounting adhesive 
· Light St「l口Mounting CU口s + Sc「ews
· Quick Start Guide 

WHAT D口 Y口U NEED? 
Wi-Fi router with 2.4GHz 802.ll 「1etwork
Mobile device runnin吕 A门droid 9.0 Pie or higher I iOS 12 
0「 hig同er. with Bluetooth and location E「 1abled

· Monste「 Sma『t Lighting app on y口U「「nobile device 
TIP: Do you know you「Wi同network 门ame and password? 
W「ite it down now if it's hard to 「emember. 

ANYTHING ELSE? 
Your LED Light Strip comes with preinstalled mou门ti们吕 adhesive,
but y口u should use the included mounting clips and sc『ews if you 
would like a more secure i「1stallation. You will need a phillips 
head screwdriver to install with the clips 
TIP: Save these l「1structio门s fo「futu「e 「efere「ice

Remove all comp口门E门国 from the box 
It is reco「nme「 1ded to fi「st pair your devic巳 in a locati口门clos巳 to
your router BEFORE installatio门

NOTE: If desired, you ca们 operate the device with the controlle「
and without pairing to WI Fl and without the a口P Advanced 
features lik巳 col口「customization, scheduli门吕

，
and voice control 

will not be available. (See “抖。wTo Use” on page 6) 

STEP吁
Download the free M口nster Smart Lighting app from the App 
Store (fo「 iPh口门e）口「 Google Play Sto「e (fo「Android phones). 
Open the Monster Smart Lighting app and c「eate an account 
by following the on screen instructio「lS.
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STEP 2 
Befo「E you sta『t. we need to set u口 a few things fo「a smooth 
pairing process: 
. Make SU「E you「phone O「tablet is SL」ccessfully connected to 

the 2.4GHz Wi-Fi network that your device will be placed on. 
· Enable Blueto口th and l口cati口n -To fi「 1d 口airable devices and 

successfully con门ect them with you「 ho「ne network, you must 
allow access to locatio门 5巴rvices when prompted 
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.., Most Smart dE到ces only set u口。n a 2.4GHz WI-Fl n时workfor 
”K lon目er日n吕es and transmission through walls. Many new巳r home 

I I、 Wi Fi networks a阻mixed networ陆that a悟settn 5GHz by default 
L..:....l. (ex: AT&T, Verizon) and you may need to access your 旧uter
NσTE settings and/o「臼II your Internet Service Provider to巴尼ate a 

口arate 2.4GHz network. 
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STEP 3 
Co们nect the USB plug to a powe「ed SV 2A USB wall adapte「
(not Included) and t同e Ilg同t should tu「n on 

You「device will 口。，we「口门Into a dynamic llghtl「lg m口de and can 
b巳 cont「olled by p「巴ssing the button 口门the cont「olle「

To ente『 pairing mode 口r reset the device at any time, press 
and hold the button for 8 seconds. 

STEP 4 
｜门 the Monster Smart Lighting app, select the .. + ·· and the门

"device" to add a n巳w device. 
Allow 口err节issions whe门口「ompted.
Follow the on sc「巴巴n inst『uctio「is to add you「device.

STEP 5 
Once the pai「ing process is complete, your device will receive 
any available updates from the network 
Please Note: Installing the newest and best features may take 
up to 5 厅li门utes.

口口NGRATULATI口NS!
You「device is now co 「mected and ready to use. You can use 
the app to adjust settings, c「eate custom llghtl「 1g effects. set 
schedules. setup voice cont『ol.and 门10『e!

Note: Now that setup is complete』 you「 mobile device no l口门ger
needs Bluetooth enabled or to stay o门 your2.4GHz 门etwork to 
ope「ate your lighting device. Using the Monster Smart Lighting 
app』 you ca门C口门trol your device from anywhere! 

STEP 1 
Dete「mine where you叫ll install the LED Strip 
· Location Is close to a power sou「ce.
· Mounting surface is smooth and clea门

Clean the mounti门g su「face with a clean cloth a门d 「ubbing
alcohol to remove any dust or oils that will weaken the adhesive. 
Be sure to let this su「face d「y before installation 
NOTE: This adhesive is not recomme门ded h「 use on u门painted
b「ick,raw W口od， 。「uneven/ bum口y surfaces such as textured 
wallpaper. In these cases, please ALSO use the mou门ting clips 

STEP 2 
Peel o忏the beginning of the adhesive backing and firmly stick 
the LED St「ip onto the su「face. P巳el o怦mo「e of the adhesive 
backing as you mou门t the LED Strip, pressing on each section of 
the st「ip for 10 seco门ds as you place it 

TIP: Fo「best付10untlng results. place adhesive onto the desired 
surface with ONE attempt. Reapplyi「1g multiple times will 门ot
guara「1tee secure mounting onto the surface 
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STEP 3 
Use the included cable clip to help 
suppo『t the weight of the cont『olle「and
hold it i门 the desired installation positi口n
I 「Isert the cable i 门to the clip either before 
O「after the cont「oller』 whe「eve「 it will 
provide the most supp口「t. then peel o忏the
adhesive backing and secure it in place 
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口PTI口NAL (Recommended for unsound surfaces) 
Using the l「1cluded mounti门吕 clips and sc「ews, and a phillips 
head sc『巳wd「ive「（not included), install the mounting clips ove『
the LED St『ip in equal intervals 
If mounting around a corner or bend, it is recommended to i「 1stall 
one clip on each side of the corner. 
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STEP4 
Connect the USB plug to a powered 5V 2A USB wall adapter 
(not included). T同E LED St「ip will automatically 「econnect to the 
pai「ed Wi Fi network and will now be 「巴ady to use! 
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BUTT口N巳口NTRDL

Use the built l门 button controller to select frorn a number of 
pre-prog「arnrned colors and li吕hting effects. 
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POWER: 
d口ublepress 口ress tv, ce quickly 
to power 口n or 口ower o忏 col口r lighting 
MODES: 
口ress and hold 2 sec cycle between VVhr恒，

Color, Static, Dyn,arnic, DI飞＆ Music M口des
COLOR/SCENES: 
Si〔glepr,巴s - change between Color/Scene 
口「esets （口r access the custom edits of 
scenes，

町uires Wi-Fi pairing and a口口）

RESET/PAIR: 
long口ress and hold 8 sec巴巴t device 
and to pair to your Wi-Fi netw口rk

When powe「ed 口忏a门d on again, the device will resume the 
last used Ii吕hti门g mode

APP巳口NTRDL
In the Monster Smart Lighting app y口u ca门 customize your 
expe「ie门ce by exploring color, modes, scenes & music syncing 
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Device Icon 

Adjustments 

M口de Selectio「 1: White, Color, 
Multicolor Scenes, Music Rea吐阳

Color/Scene Selection 

Ti「nersand Sch巳dules

Povver 
巳




